
Don and Donna Mohl            CD/Book/DVD/Thumb Drive Order Form 
Web site: www.folkmountaingospel.com Email: folkmountaingospel@aol.com 

 

CDs: 

 
“Once and Again”  CD 

This CD includes 12 songs that we sing (with all of the instruments 

as well), including some that we have composed and some that our 

son Daniel composed.  Nov., 2008. 

 

“Wonderful Peace” CD 
This CD includes 7 instumental songs  and 5 songs that we sing, 

including some that our son Daniel composed.  May, 2010. 

 

“Heavenly Strings—Ozark Mountain Style” CD 
This CD includes 12 fully instrumental songs utilizing all of the 

traditional instruments heard in our previous projects.  Jan., 2011. 

 
 “A Folk Mountain Gospel Christmas” CD 

This CD includes 16 songs , 8 traditional instrumental songs and 8  

newer songs that we sing in praise to Jesus for His amazing love 

and grace to commemorate His first Advent and to look forward 

to His second Advent! Sept., 2012. 

 

“Pure In Heart” Children’s CD+Coloring Book 
This CD for children is packaged in a coloring book for the 

children’s enjoyment. This CD is designed for children of all ages.  

It includes 16 songs. Oct., 2012. 

 

“Down Home Gospel Volume 1” CD 
This CD features 12 songs often requested  through the years, that 

we sing (including all of the instruments as well).  June, 2014.  

 

CDs continued: 

 

“Down Home Gospel Volume 2” CD 
This CD features 4 instrumental and  12 songs that we sing (with  

all of the instruments as well).  April, 2015. 

 

“Bountiful Joy” CD 
  This is our most recent Instrumental CD and includes 16 hymns 

all presented instrumentally.  We have included not only the 

instruments we have used in the past, but have added banjo and 

autoharp as well.  Feb., 2022. 

 

“Just Any Day Now” CD 
This is our most recent CD that includes  16 songs that we sing 

utilizing all the instruments we have used in the past, plus banjo 

and autoharp.  15 of the songs are beloved hymns and gospel 

songs written many years ago, the other song is one we wrote.  

Released in May, 2023. 

Books: 

                                             
  “The Adventures of Folk           “Aunt Minnie’s Memories” 

         Mountain Gospel”              (Includes a CD of Donna reading them) 

            (Includes a Sample CD)               Donna’s Aunt Minnie Alsup’s 

This book includes stories      stories about lessons learned while 

and experiences from our      growing up on a farm in the 1940s- 

    travels over the years.         1950’s. Compiled as a devotional- 

               Oct., 2019.                                    style book.  June, 2022. 

 DVDs: 

                       
     Praise, Prayers & Promises        Blessings, Beauty & Beyond 

Our DVDs include beautiful scenery, scripture references, photos 

and videos set to instrumental hymns.  PPP includes 15 songs with  

scenes showing us playing some of the instruments (July, 2011), and 

BBB includes 16 songs and is all video footage and adds banjo 

and autoharp (Feb., 2022). Each DVD is over 56 min. long. 

Prices include shipping & handling: 

CDs are $15.00 each  

Books are  $15.00 each 

DVD’s are $15.00 each 

We also have all the CDs available on 

“thumb drives” for $15.00 each 
 

Ordering Information: 
Title(s) of Item(s) & Quantity of each 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Total Due$________________________ 
 

Please print your name and address and the 

name and address you would like the items 

shipped to (if different from your own): 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please Mail Order Form To: 

Don and Donna Mohl 

PO Box 74 

Scotts Hill, TN 38374 

(417)839-9229 

Please Make Check or Money Order 

Payable To: 

Folk Mountain Gospel 

 


